
Trustee Meeting                                                                                                                                                          August 7, 2022 

Members Present: Dave Moederndorfer, Mark Pruzin, Pat Buden, Steve Shubat, Grant Gatzen, Brian M, Jim Searle-ER, Brain 
Martinchek 

NEW BUSINESS 

July’s meeting had to be cancelled due to Covid issues and National Convention Meeting. 

The lodge received notification that we were being sued for a fall on our property.  After many phone calls and questions being 
asked, Paul Tesz found out that the lawsuit was not for our lodge but for the “Black Elks”. 

The air conditioner on the right side of the parlor isn’t working properly.  Andy Bisi recharged the unit at no cost.  However, it didn’t 
seem to hold the charge.  Andy will look into this further when he has a free moment. 

Pat Buden has his plumber to come install the new bar sink and look at the drainpipe that is leaking through the ceiling and 
downstairs chandler.   

For the District Deputy audit for our lodge, Bridgeport will be auditing us.  Mark Pruzin stated that there are a few new questions that 
are in the audit.  He will get us the new questions once he gets them as he is on Deb’s Audit suite.  Our lodges audit will be on DD 
October 7th. 

German Night/Elktoberfest for the weekend of October 21st-23rd.  Brain Martinchek will put together a email blast for a Zoom Meeting 
on August 31st at 7:00.  

Encore fire contacted us for another inspection.  Encore was just here.  Pat and Dave emailed Encore stating that they were just in 
to upgrade and replace our fire suppression system.  However, the notice Encore sent seems to be for the fire extinguishers annual 
inspection.   

We received paperwork from Andy Donofrio estate closing out his estate.  Andy left our lodge $500.00. 

CHUBB insurance sent us back a check from 2021 stating that they did not do an inspection in 2021. 

CHUBB insurance sent us a letter stating that they received notice that we changed our legal name.  We believe that this is in error. 

Johnson Controls sent us letter about our inspections.  Inspection is for the sprinkler system.  Is quarterly service required for our 
lodge.  If so, can Johnson Controls provide us with the documents to support quarterly service.  If not, can be move the service to 
annually? 

Eversource sent us a letter stating that they now offer a different pricing service.  It is up to us if we choose to go with it. 

Hyper heat has been contacted a few times and has not returned any phone calls.  

August 25th is a meeting that will be held by Jim to see how communications within the lodge. 

Grants idea is to choose a single project and let the membership know about it.  Ask for volunteers. 

CNG sent us a letter stating that our annual inspection of meters is due.  Pat Buden will contact CNG and make the arrangements.   

Brian Martinchek is our accident/safety chair.  He is going through the checklist today and will send out notifications to us. 

NEXT MEETING:  September 17th 9:00 a.m. 


